


Dear Parishioners and Friends 
“Christmas is for the children”. How often have we heard 
those words or even said them ourselves? 
Older adults often feel the pressures placed on them by 

society to keep up with their peers and to spend money (that they don’t have) on expensive 
presents, food, and socialising.  
Many might feel inclined to abandon Christmas altogether if it were not for their children  
and grandchildren.  Yes, Christmas is for the children – and is all about one child in particular, 
JESUS.  As the saying goes, ‘Jesus is the Reason for the Season’. 
I feel that, sometimes, we place Jesus to one side and we concentrate on the other characters 
in the Nativity Story. 
Mary – the young girl who humbly and willingly accepted the responsibility placed on her  
to be the mother of God’s Son. 
Joseph – the reluctant father who accepted his responsibility to care for Mary. 
The Innkeeper – when he saw Mary’s condition he had compassion on her and offered her 
and Joseph the safety of the stable. 
The Shepherds – those humble peasant men who were the first people to hear of the  
Birth of Jesus. 
The Wise Men or Magi – those kings from the East who travelled to Jerusalem with their 
symbolic gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. 
Herod – the king who felt threatened by the baby Jesus and who carried out the massacre  
of the innocent children. 
All of these characters feature in the Nativity Story and are placed as little figures in the  
Crib scene that welcomes worshippers to church on Christmas Day. 
At the front of the Crib scene lies the baby Jesus in the manger with Mary and Joseph on 
either side and the other characters and the animals positioned behind Him. 
Jesus is at the front of the Crib scene; He is at the front of the Nativity Story; and He should 
also be at the front of our minds at this time of the year and always. We should not treat 
Jesus as we would the Christmas Tree and decorations, packing them away safely until this 
time next year. If Jesus means anything to us He is the Lord of all life; not just the Lord  
of Christmas or Easter; or someone to whom we turn when faced with difficulties. 
At Christmas we look forward to the appearance at Christmas parities and other social events 
 of a Very Important Person who is better known to us as Santa. But really there is only one 
VIP at Christmas and all through the year and His name is JESUS. 
Jesus, as we discover when we read the Bible, did many wonderful and life-transforming 
things during His life. He restored sight and mobility to those who were unable to see  
and to walk. He restored to life those who were dead. He fed those who were hungry.  
He gave hope to those who felt hopeless. He associated with children, women and people 
who were classed as ‘sinners’. 
In all of His words and actions He transformed lives, but He also offered forgiveness and 
freedom from sin to people. 
The name JESUS means SAVIOUR.  
When the news of His birth was given to Mary and Joseph by the angel they were both told 
the same thing: You are to name him Jesus – and Joseph was also told the meaning of this 
name: he will save his people from their sins. 
Jesus, of course, by His words and actions changed the lives of people but it was by His 
Suffering and Death that the greatest change came. By His Suffering and Death He took  
upon Himself our sins and freed us from all sin.  
That is why the Story of Christmas and the Story of Holy Week are so closely linked. 
We cannot enjoy Christmas without remembering Holy Week and Easter. 
 It is the same Jesus whom we welcome and worship. 
Christmas leads to Holy Week and Easter and the message of Salvation is an important  
part of the Gospel Narrative at whatever time of the year we read it. 
May you enjoy and celebrate a Happy Christmas with the confidence that your sins  
have been washed away and that you have been forgiven because of what God in Christ  
has done for you. 
 
Yours sincerely 

      The Dean 
       writes…………. 



The Cathedral is now closed to visitors/
tourists for the Winter period and will 
reopen again in the Spring of 2023! 
Private tours can be arranged by contacting 

Ian Bartlett  ian.bartlett@btinternet.com 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
My wife Patricia and our daughter Dione join with me as I wish you and your family  
a very Happy Christmas and a very Blessed New Year. 
 

CHRISTMAS WISHES TO ALL OUR PARISHIONERS 
The Magazine Committee would like to thank everyone for their support during the year and 
(in advance) to all those who always help deliver Christmas Cards, FWOs etc at what is a very 
busy time of the year. Postage rates have soared so we rely so much on our helpers to keep 
down costs.  Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.   
Linda, Robert & Ray 
 

THE INNKEEPER OF BETHLEHEM 
“There’s no room at the inn” he told them 
”We’re full up.  I am sorry to say 
the Inn’s crammed with people.   
Can’t help it but I’m having to turn folk away”.   
But there was something about the young woman 
And the innkeeper shouted out, “Wait.   
I suppose you could sleep in the stable, 
There’s nothing else left, and it’s late”. 
He showed them both round to the stable 
And settled them down for the night, 
Then he left, glancing up at the heavens 
Where a star shone unnaturally bright, 
Gilding his face with a splendour 
That no one on earth ever saw 
As he entered his inn, slightly dazzled, 
Quietly closing the door. 
MARIAN SWINGER 

SUPPORT GROUP  
The Support Group has been wound up and a sum of £1091.08 has been transferred to the 
Events Working Group.  The money will be set aside to assist with the purchase of a new  
Violet Frontal and any remaining money will be used towards the cost of repairing the  
Deanery dining room ceiling. 
Over the past number of years, under the leadership of the late Miss Maureen Boal, with a 
small band of very willing helpers, the Support Group raised in excess of £50,000 which is a 
magnificent sum.   Thanks to all those who faithfully supported the Annual Christmas Sale 
and the Spring Coffee Evening. 
 

Children’s Books 
We would like to have a selection of good quality children’s books on the Book Stall this year 
and would appreciate donations. We already have a nice selection of cookery books which 
might be useful at this time of year. 
Donations would also be appreciated for the Cake Stall, Regifting Stall and traybakes for the 
Tea/Coffee. Most of all we would like to see you at the event for some socialising and to help 
us reach our target for the Deanery Dining room ceiling repairs! 



DECEMBER 
4th  Sunday School in No 1 Saint Columb’s Court 
11th  Sunday School in No 1 Saint Columb’s Court 
18th  Sunday School Nativity Presentation / Children’s Celebration  
25th  CHRISTMAS BREAK   

JANUARY 2023 
1st   CHRISTMAS BREAK 
8th  Sunday School in No 1 Saint Columb’s Court 
15th  Sunday School in No 1 Saint Columb’s Court 
22nd  Family Service to mark World Leprosy Day.  Speaker: Rebecca Parnell  
29th  Sunday School in No 1 Saint Columb’s Court 

 

MIND MATTERS CofI FUNDING 
With the funding we received from Mind Matters CofI Funding we made up sweet treats and 
delivered them to our parishioners in their homes, residential homes, sheltered accommodation 
and everyone was so delighted to receive them.  We have received some lovely thank you cards.  
One of the visits was to Dean Cecil & Mrs Valerie Orr and we had such a lovely visit that was 
enjoyed by all.  We are thinking about Valerie at this time. 
Our Children’s Celebration in church on Sunday 18th December will be a face to face experience 
for the first time in three years.  The children are so looking forward to telling the Nativity and 
Candy Cane Story.  The four year olds are definitely the stars of the show! 
We enjoyed welcoming Dean Raymond to Sunday School on Sunday 20th November.   
He spent time talking to the children and teachers.   
We thank most sincerely Mrs Margaret Smith and Mrs Sadie McLaughlin for their kind donation 
to our Christmas party bags for the Sunday School.   
We are so thankful also to our teachers Gail, Lynsey, Holly and Katie,  
also our helpers Sam, Jake, Ellie, Lauren and Emily.  We really appreciate all your help. 
We wish all of our children, parents & grandparents a very Merry Christmas &  
a Happy New Year. 
Irene & teachers 

Happy birthday to everyone 
and enjoy your special day 

Alfie Olphert 
Lauren Bell 
Safia Foster 

Caitlin Rowney 
Robbie Mitchell 

Thank you to all our children for their 
contributions to  

The Samaritan Shoebox Appeal 



On Tuesday 8th November a small group of members met in 
Cathedral House to hear a fascinating and inspiring 
presentation by Joanne Miller who is organiser of  
“Another Chance “.  
This started as a charity shop affiliated to Glendermott Parish 

Church but has grown into so much more. Amongst other things they now run a “Stay and 
Play” group for toddlers and their carers, a drop-in centre, craft classes and allotments.  
Their premises are in Glendermott Valley Business Park and they are well worth a visit. 
Although we were few in number we enjoyed all sitting together and having a chat.  
Thanks to Irene for the supper and to Deborah for her invaluable help. 
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 13th December when we will be celebrating Christmas 
in music and words so please come along and feel free to invite a friend. 
Don’t forget the Cathedral Christmas Coffee Morning & Sale on Saturday 10th December  
as well.  
We were saddened to hear of the death of Dean Cecil Orr who was a staunch supporter of 
the Mothers’ Union. Our thoughts and prayers are with all of his family especially  
Mrs Valerie Orr who served as Branch Leader. 
Irene, Pauline and Margaret 

Ready for Christmas? …………. I don’t expect that you are, and neither are we 
in the Cathedral! As usual God’s House needs some attention 
and before we can decorate it for Christmas it needs a good 
clean.  All those jobs that take time including cleaning the 
brasses, tidying the kitchen, evicting the spiders and their 
cobwebs, dusting, cleaning the glass, throwing out the 
rubbish and then we can organise the decorations.  
Are you available on Monday 30 November or  
Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 2nd of December anytime 
between 10.45am – 1 pm to help with cleaning tasks?  
We hope to be there from 10 am to get sorted and ready for 
10.45am start when the daily service is finished.  
If you could bring a vacuum cleaner that would be appreciated 
We plan that decorating the church will start on Monday 5th - Wednesday 7th December 
during the morning time. We plan to also open in the evening of the 5th for those who are at 
work but would like to help. We will leave the high and the tough jobs for them! 

We have been given an extra tree for the Chapter House 
this year and it might be nice to decorate it with small 
toys that are taking up space in your roof-space and 
need a good home. Wee cars, small toy engines, tiny 
dolls, every proper Christmas toy ornaments would be 
good. Not many people might see this tree, but it would 
still be nice to have it looking beautiful Are you ever 
amazed when you go to the optician to see the picture 
of the back of your eye and wonder why God made it so 
beautiful at creation when it is only in recent years that 
we have been able to see it?  
 

It is worth the effort and maybe the world will see the tree via the internet! 
Depending on how well the work progresses we may need help on the night before the 
Coffee Morning to set up stalls and do those last-minute tasks.  We will keep in touch with 
the team. We would appreciate volunteers who can help on Saturday 10th with the  
Coffee Morning. 
Please let us know if you can help.  It really does take everyone helping to get ready  
for Christmas! 
Robert, William, Doreen & Elizabeth 



CANDLELIGHT ADVENT PROCESSION 
We are very much looking forward to the Candlelight Advent Procession on Advent Sunday, 
27th November 2022, at 7.30 p.m. 
This well established and much loved service of readings, hymns and anthems on the theme 
‘Darkness into Light’ is extremely moving and inspirational. 
The service begins with the Cathedral Choir singing in the Gallery, with the Cathedral in 
darkness, and then gradually making its way to the Chancel. By the end of the service the 
Cathedral is fully lit. 
Over the past years, due to COVID-19 protocols, this service was scaled down but this year we 
will (DV) be able to return to the ‘full version’ of the service. 

 

THE JOINT EMERGENCY SERVICES CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 
will be held on Monday 12th December at 7.30 p.m. 
This Service recognises the work and contribution to society – particularly in the City of 
Londonderry – of many of the Emergency Services, including Northern Ireland Ambulance 
Service, Northern Ireland Fire and Rescue Service, Foyle Search and Rescue and the  
Police Service of Northern Ireland. 
 

FESTIVAL SERVICE OF NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS 
will be held in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on Sunday 18th December at 7.30 p.m. 
This service is the traditional celebration of the Nativity of our Lord in words and music. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carols by Candlelight 
in 

First Derry Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday 11th December   

at 7.30 pm 
ALL WELCOME 

CAROLS OF THE EPIPHANY 
 
At the Service on Sunday 8th January 2023  
at 4.00 p.m. we will celebrate the Epiphany  
in carols, hymns, anthems and readings. 

FESTIVAL SERVICE OF  



THE LONDONDERRY PROTESTANT ORPHAN SOCIETY 
At Christmas, when we celebrate the Birth of Jesus, we think about children. 
We remember children and young people who have been left without a mother or a father  
or, in some cases, both parents. 
The Londonderry Protestant Orphan Society provides financial assistance to children who 
live in County Londonderry. There will be a retiring offering for The Londonderry Protestant 
Orphan Society at Holy Communion on Christmas Eve (11.30 p.m.) Saturday 24th December 
2022, at Holy Communion (8.00 a.m.) and at Festival Choral Eucharist (11.00 a.m.)  
on Christmas Day, Sunday 25th December 2022. 
 

SHOEBOX APPEAL 
Very many thanks to all concerned for the response to this annual appeal. 
A total of 21 boxes were sent away. This means that 21 needy children will get something 
this Christmas. 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHOIRS 
It is encouraging to see the number of boys who are members of The Cathedral Choristers 
and the number of girls who are members of The Cathedral Girls’ Choir.  
BUT I would like to explain to the parents, particularly of the boys and girls who are  
members of The Parish of Templemore (Saint Columb’s Cathedral), that on the Sunday 
morning when your son or daughter is NOT singing in the Choir he/she should be present  
at Sunday School in Cathedral House, No. 1, Saint Columb’s Court. 
 

CONFIRMATION 2023 
The Right Reverend Andrew Forster, the Bishop of The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe, 
will (DV) visit Saint Columb’s Cathedral in 2023 to administer The Rite of Confirmation. 
The date of the Service will be SUNDAY 11th JUNE 2023 at 4.00 p.m. 
Parishioners (young people and adults) who wish to be presented for Confirmation are 
asked to give  their names to the Dean. 
Those who wish to be confirmed – 
Must be baptised members of the Church. 
Must be 13 years of age and over in 2023. 
 

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL REFLECTION 
The Britannia Concert Band (Musical Director: Stewart Smith) and the Organist  
(Dr Derek Collins) of Saint Columb’s Cathedral performed An Evening of Music reflecting 
this very moving time of the year in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on Wednesday 9th November 
2022 at 7.30 p.m.   
The compere for the evening was Mr Donald Hill. 
Voluntary donations towards The Cathedral Girls’ Choir amounted to £1061.55 

The Men's Society Meeting scheduled for November was cancelled as a mark 
of respect following the death of Dean Cecil Orr. 
Taking into account the fact that meetings had only just started back again 
following Covid-19, and there was no meeting scheduled for December,  
a Pre Christmas breakfast has been arranged in the Bunker Room of the 
Sandwich Company on Thursday morning 8th December at 10.30 am. 

Our annual dinner, always held in January, has been booked and will be held in The Bishop's 
Gate Hotel on Tuesday 17th January 2023. Members will receive more information at the 
beginning of January. 
On behalf of The Dean, Canon John, William Lynn (Treasurer), and myself, can I wish all our 
members A Very Happy Christmas and A Peaceful New Year. 
ROBERT McGONIGLE 
Secretary 



OLD SCHOOL BUILDING – PROGRESS REPORT                                                                       
It has been some time since an update was given on where we are with progress on the  
Old School Building and a lot of things have happened, including Covid-19.  This update will 
show that the proposed use and vision for the school has changed considerably. 
Prior to Covid there was a draft lease in place with the Centre for Contemporary Arts (CCA) 
and we were at a stage where CCA had agreed to lease the whole building with an option of 
usage by the Cathedral when requested. At that time the Cathedral would undertake building 
works to bring it up to first fix level by sourcing funding.  With the onset of Covid, many things 
changed including the availability of financing and it was decided to go down the road of 
finding an organisation that would source the funding and organise the building works etc. 
In June of this year, In Your Space Circus (IYSC), an organisation that had shown interest in 
our building a number of years ago, but had reluctantly withdrawn as the upstairs was not 
available, re-visited and was very excited by what we now had to offer.  The whole building 
now available as a ‘blank canvas’ with the height to construct a trapeze as part of what they 
do.  They understood that CCA had been at an advanced stage with signing a lease prior to 
Covid and would have to be given first offer with the new conditions of sourcing funding 
streams, procuring a design team and contractor and being responsible for all the building 
works.  In the meantime, IYSC gave an unconditional presentation to Select Vestry of what 
their organisation does, and this was received with great enthusiasm but also mindful we had 
an obligation to CCA. 
CCA was given the opportunity to deliver a presentation to Vestry explaining their setup and 
how they would deliver a programme of funding etc., in the light of the new leasing 
conditions.  They declined to do that and subsequently withdrew interest in entering a formal 
lease contract. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On 11th July IYSC was invited to discuss the possibility of entering into discussions and 
agreement for a lease and there was a positive response from their Board within a couple  
of days.  Since then, there has been a whirlwind of meetings with prospective funders all  
of whom have been in the building and have been very impressed by the building and the 
potential it has with IYSC as a tenant and what it will offer to the Cathedral Quarter along 
with the Playhouse, the Newgate Centre and the Cathedral Youth Club for the community, 
Tourism, Arts and Culture.  IYSC ticks many boxes for funding criteria and while it will still be  
a lengthy process, the initial prospects for a successful partnership are very promising.   
The next few months will have a lot of ups and downs, particularly regarding availability of 
funding which will establish if the project moves ahead as a whole or if it will be a phased 
takeover. 



The Old School building will remain the responsibility of The Select Vestry, but the Cathedral 
will have no use of the building for functions.   
The Committee is now in possession of a draft lease and will soon be able to deliver it to IYSC 
for their legal team to look at and agree.  This will be an agreement for a lease but will not be 
signed off by both parties until sufficient funding is in place with IYSC and they are in a 
position to let a contract for the construction works.  
So, what does IYSC do and what will they be doing if they become a tenant of the Old 
School?   
 
The following is a summary of what they have on offer. 
Proposed key uses of the building will include: 
• Delivering IYSC’s existing Circus School programme for children and 
 young people from the age of 4 years to adult. 
• Developing a range of new projects for children from the age of 18 months,  
 through to adults. We will include specialist programmes for 
 people with disabilities, older people, good relations focused work and 
 people facing multiple challenges in their lives. 
• Delivering Circus accreditation, beginning with OCN qualifications and 
 working towards BTEC and Degree level qualifications. 
• Tourism offerings including a Circus Café, pay to play circus sessions for visitors, and a 

 starting point for our Tour of Derry. It will also feature as part of the Carnival of Colours 
 festival programme. 

• The creation of new work in circus and street theatre. 
• Artist training and development space. 
• Hosting multi-arts performances as a prime venue for creative programming. 
The building is currently a shell, though the roof, walls and general structure has been made 
sound through the first phase £1.45m restoration project. It is estimated that the 
development costs to create a new circus centre of excellence at the former Cathedral school 
will be approximately £2.5m. 
The images are visualizations of what the activities may look like if this becomes a successful 
venture. 
Robert McGonigle 



General information: 
Venue: Saint Columb’s Cathedral 
Dates and times: 6 January at 6.30 pm and 9.00 pm (select during purchase) 
Duration: 60 minutes (doors open 40 minutes prior to the start time  
and late entry is not permitted) 
Age requirement: 8+. Anyone under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult 
Accessibility: this venue is wheelchair accessible 
Safety measures will be in place throughout the experience 
Seating is assigned on a first come first served basis 
www.feverup.com/derry/candlelight 

Programme 
• Nuvole Bianche 
• Le Onde 
• Primavera 
• Fly 
• Indaco 
• Oltremare 
• Elegy For The Arctic 
• Rêverie 
• Divenire 
• I Giorni 
 

Performer 

Pianist  -  Ruth McGinley 

Candlelight concerts bring the magic of a live, multi-sensory musical experience to awe-
inspiring locations never before used for this purpose in Derry~Londonderry.   
Buy your tickets now (www.feverup.com/derry/candlelight) to discover the music of  
Ludovico Einaudi at Saint Columb’s Cathedral under the gentle glow of candlelight. 



Join us as we come together 
across the diocese for the 
‘Talking Climate Justice’ 

workshops. Our friends at 
Christian Aid will help us to 

grapple with issues of 
poverty, the climate crisis, 
and how as individuals and 
as church communities we 
can act for climate justice. 

 
Thursday 8th December  

7-9pm at the  
Diocesan Centre,  
24 London Street, 

Londonderry 
 

Thursday 12th January  
7-9pm  

at Donegal Parish Hall, 
Donegal Town 

 

Contact DThomas@christian-aid.org  
to register for either of these events. 

mailto:DThomas@christian-aid.org


The Cathedral Magazine 
Notes / Articles for the February 2023 issue of the Cathedral magazine are due  

by Sunday 22nd January 2023. 

THE REVISION OF THE LIST OF REGISTERED VESTRYPERSONS 
A meeting of the Select Vestry will be held in Cathedral House, No.1 Saint Columb’s Court 
on Tuesday 7th February 2023 at 7.30 p.m.  
One of the items on the Agenda will be The Revision of the List of Registered 
Vestrypersons. 
At the meeting the name of any parishioner who has died, or who has left the parish,  
during the year will be deleted and, hopefully, new names will be added. 
Any resident parishioner or accustomed member of the congregation who is eighteen years 
of age and over may have his/her name added to the List provided that he/she fulfils the 
following requirements. 
Signs a declaration form that he/she is a member of The Church of Ireland. 
Is either a resident parishioner or an accustomed member of the congregation. 
Declaration forms will be available in the Cathedral during the month of January.  
Please ask the churchwardens (Ian Bartlett and Muriel Hamilton) for details. 
Q. What is the List of Registered Vestrypersons? 
A.  The List of Registered Vestrypersons is the list of the names of parishioners and of 
people who are accustomed members of the congregation, ie. people who ‘belong’ to the 
parish but who live outside of the parish boundaries. 
It is from this list that people are appointed and elected, at the meeting of The General 
Vestry, ie. The Annual General Meeting of the Parish, held usually after Easter, to serve as 
Churchwardens, Glebewardens  and members of the Select Vestry. 
Q. To what will I be committing myself if I sign the Declaration Form? 
A.  By having your name on the list you will be doing two things. 
(1)  You will be able to attend the meeting of The General Vestry and to elect parishioners  
 to various offices, and  
(2) you will be able – if you wish – to be nominated for office yourself. 
 

If you have never signed a Declaration Form, or have forgotten that you signed many,  
many years ago, we can check the List for you. 

THE DAILY OFFICE 
The Daily Office will be read in Archbishop William Alexander Chapel,  

Monday – Friday, 10-30 a.m. 
Monday: Morning Prayer. Wednesday: Morning Prayer. Thursday: Morning Prayer.  

Friday: The Litany. 
The Tuesday morning service of Holy Communion (Order Two)  

with intercessions for the sick will continue in the main aisle of the Cathedral. 
Holy Communion on Saints’ days and holy days  

will be celebrated in Archbishop William Alexander Chapel. 
Those who conduct divine worship, clergy and readers,  

would be delighted to have your support. 

     The Waterside Shared Village are holding a  
 
 
 
 
 
The Waterside Shared Village is a brand new community centre, newly built on the old 
Clondermott High School Grounds. The centre was built here, on the interface between  
Irish Street and Top of The Hill to bring peace, togetherness and the feeling of  
a "shared future" for all communities and backgrounds.  
 

Carol Service on Monday 5th December  
at 6.30pm followed by refreshments  



Music List December 2022/ January 2023 
Sunday 4   The Second Sunday of Advent 
11am  Choral Eucharist (Order Two) Gentlemen of the Choir & Girls’ Choir 
   Wiltshire Service, Richard Shephard 
   Long ago, prophets knew, Malcolm Archer 
4pm   Choral Evensong   The Cathedral Choir 
   Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in D, Charles Wood 
   Come, My Way, My Truth, My Life, Malcolm Archer 
Sunday 11  The Third Sunday of Advent 
11am  Choral Matins    The Cathedral Choir 
   Te Deum in F major, John Ireland 
   How beautiful upon the mountains, John Stainer 
4pm   Choral Evensong   The Cathedral Chamber Choir 
   Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in Eb, Charles Wood 
   My eyes for beauty pine, Herbert Howells 
Sunday 18  The Fourth Sunday of Advent 
11am  Sunday School Nativity Presentation / Children’s Celebration 
         The Cathedral Girls’ Choir 
   Brightest and best, Malcolm Archer 
7.30pm   Festival Service of Nine Lessons and Carols    
         The Cathedral Choir and Girls’ Choir 
   Special Service Order 
Sunday 25  Christmas Day 
11am  Festival Choral Eucharist (Order Two) 
   Festive Eucharist, Noel Rawsthorne 
 

              JANUARY 
Sunday 8   The First Sunday after The Epiphany 
11am  Choral Matins    The Cathedral Choir 
   Benedictus in C major, Charles Villiers Stanford 
   Listen, Sweet Dove, Grayston Ives 
4pm   Carols of the Epiphany  The Cathedral Chamber Choir 
   Special Service Order  
Sunday 15  The Second Sunday after The Epiphany 
11am  Choral Eucharist (Order One) 
   Communion Service in F major, Herbert Sumsion 
   Come Down, O Love Divine, William Harris 
4pm   Choral Evensong   The Cathedral Girls’ Choir 
   Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Thomas Morley 
   A New Year Carol, Benjamin Britten 
Sunday 22  The Third Sunday after The Epiphany 
11am   Family Service      The Cathedral Choristers 
   Be still for the presence of the Lord, David J Evans arr. R Shephard 
4pm   Choral Evensong   The Gentlemen of the Cathedral Choir 
   Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Thomas Morley 
   Like the Murmur of the Dove’s Song, Alan Smith 
Sunday 29  The Fourth Sunday after The Epiphany 
11am  Choral Matins      The Cathedral Girls’ Choir 
   Fairest Lord Jesus, arr. Martin How 
4pm   Choral Evensong   The Cathedral Choristers 



Sunday 27th November 2022 / The First Sunday of Advent 
7.30 p.m. Candlelight Advent Procession / ‘Darkness into Light’ 
 
Saturday 3rd December  
2.00 p.m.  The Service of Thanksgiving to mark the Shutting of the Gates 
   Preacher: The Reverend David McBeth,  
   Rector of The Parish of Clooney, Londonderry 
 
Saturday 10th December 
10.00 a.m. – 1.30 p.m. 
Christmas Coffee Morning and Sale, including Tea/Coffee and Tray Bakes in Saint Columb’s 
Cathedral. Proceeds in aid of funds to repair the ceiling in the Deanery Dining Room 
  7.30 p.m. Altnagelvin Hospital Choir Christmas Concert in Saint Columb’s Cathedral 
 
Monday 12th December 
7.30 p.m.  The Joint Emergency Services Christmas Carol Service  
   in Saint Columb’s Cathedral 
 
Sunday 18th December / The Fourth Sunday of Advent 
11.00 a.m. Sunday School Nativity Presentation / Children’s Celebration 
  7.30 p.m. Festival Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 
 
Saturday 24th December (Christmas Eve) 
11.30 p.m. Holy Communion (Order Two) 
 
Sunday 25th December (Christmas Day / The First Sunday of Christmas) 
  8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (Order One) with hymns 
11.00 am. Festival Choral Eucharist (Order Two) 

 Celebrant and Preacher: The Right Reverend Andrew Forster,  
 Bishop of Derry and Raphoe 

 
Saturday 31st December (New Year’s Eve) 
11.00 p.m. Holy Communion (Order One)  
 
Sunday 8th January 2023 / The First Sunday after The Epiphany 
4.00 p.m.  Carols of The Epiphany 



Sadly, Cathedral Youth Club suffered a cruel blow as we learned of the death of 
one of our members Mervyn McNair at the young age of nineteen years. 
Mervyn was a member of the Youth Club from the age of three years.   
He participated in all sorts of programmes.  Mervyn was a quiet lad and just 
before his untimely death he attended a trip to the Belfast Giants Ice Hockey 
match at the SSE arena in Belfast. 

After the sudden death of his mother six months previously, Mervyn was having bother 
dealing with this loss and so he sought support from Social Services and the Youth Club. 
We are finding it very difficult to carry on but due to the terrible circumstances around 
Mervyn’s death we now feel more than ever that we will always offer an open door to young 
people, especially teenagers. 
On a brighter note, we now look forward to celebrating the 50-year Anniversary of Cathedral 
Youth Club with a Dance in the Memorial Hall, Society Street; Dancing 8.00pm - 1.00am. 
So, all past members get your dancing shoes on and come along.  
£5.00 admission can be paid at the door. 
Cathedral Youth Club would also like to extend their sincere sympathy to his wife Valerie and 
family on the death of her husband Dean Cecil Orr.  Dean Orr was chairman of Cathedral 
Youth Club over many years and was always there for us offering support and guidance.   
He was a familiar figure dropping in to chat with the young people. 
When he retired, he still kept in contact with the Club to make sure we were OK.   
Dean Orr will be sadly missed by all. 
We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and if there 
is anyone whom you know needs a little helping hand, please do not hesitate to contact me 
on 07808736927. 
 
Regards Jeanette 

Paul & Mark Doherty 



 

DAY READING THEME 

Bible Readings for December 2022 

Thursday 1 Exodus 40:17-27, 34-38 The cloud of the Lord 

Friday 2 Numbers 4:1-15 Carrying the tabernacle 
Saturday 3 2 Samuel 6:12-19 The ark brought to Jerusalem 

Sunday 4 2 Samuel 7:1-17 From tent to house 

Monday 5 1 Kings 8:5-13 Touching place 

Tuesday 6 1 Kings 8:14-30 Name and nature 

Wednesday 7 Psalm 84 How lovely is thy dwelling place 

Thursday 8 2 Kings 25:8-21 The temple burnt down 

Friday 9 Psalm 74:1-11, 22-23 The enemy has destroyed everything 

Saturday 10 Haggai 1:1-15 Rebuilding 

Sunday 11 Malachi 3:1-4 The Lord will come to his temple 

Monday 12 Luke 1:5-17 Zechariah’s vision 

Tuesday 13 Luke 2:41-52 Jesus as a boy 

Wednesday 14 John 1:6-18 The Word tabernacled among us 

Thursday 15 John 2:13-22 The temple of his body 

Friday 16 Hebrews 8:1-12 Christ as high priest 

Saturday 17 Hebrews 9:11-14; 10:19-25 Confidence to enter the temple 

Sunday 18 Acts 2:37-47 Public presence 

Monday 19 Acts 3:1-10 Time of transformation 

Tuesday 20 Acts 22:1-11, 17-21 Divine disruption 

Wednesday 21 2 Corinthians 6:14-18 Prudent partnerships 

Thursday 22 Ephesians 2:11-22 Radical reconciliation 

Friday 23 Romans 12:1-13 Symbols of sacrifice 

Saturday 24 1 Peter 2:1-10 People of priests 

Sunday 25 Matthew 1:18-25 God with us, also in the periphery and beyond 

Monday 26 Matthew 2:1-6 With help of knowledge we search the star 

Tuesday 27 Matthew 2:7-12 It is not too late to find great joy 

Wednesday 28 Matthew 2:13-15 Where are the angels now? 

Thursday 29 Matthew 2:16-18 Christmas and weeping 

Friday 30 Matthew 2:19-23 Nazareth and everyday life 

Saturday 31 Matthew 1:1-17 Looking back with Matthew 

The Bible readings are from ‘Fresh from the Word—the Bible for a change—2022’ 
produced by The International Bible Reading Association 



 

DAY READING THEME 

Bible Readings for January 2023 

Sunday 1 Genesis 1:31; 2:1-3 Pause and take stock 

Monday 2 Acts 1:1-5 Wait for the right moment 

Tuesday 3 Colossians 3:12-17 Get dressed 

Wednesday 4 Proverbs 3:5-8 Trust for the future 

Thursday 5 Isaiah 43:18-21 The way ahead 

Friday 6 Luke 13:18-21 Start small 

Saturday 7 Luke 4:16-21 ‘The work of Christmas begins …’ 

Sunday 8 Exodus 15:1-18 Thanksgiving and praise 

Monday 9 Judges 5:1-12 Bless the Lord! 

Tuesday 10 Psalm 137:1-9 Far from home 

Wednesday 11 Psalm 126 From tears to laughter 

Thursday 12 Luke 1:68-79 Unmuted praise 

Friday 13 Lamentations 1:1-22 Seeking a comforter 

Saturday 14 Song of Solomon 2:10-14 A love song 

Sunday 15 Matthew 3:1-6 Repent 

Monday 16 Matthew 3:7-12 Holy Spirit and fire 

Tuesday 17 Matthew 3:13-17 God is really pleased with you 

Wednesday 18 Matthew 4:1-11 It is written ... 

Thursday 19 Matthew 4:12-17 The unexpected God 

Friday 20 Matthew 4:18-22 The cost of non-discipleship 

Saturday 21 Matthew 4:23-25 Proclamation and demonstration 

Sunday 22 Matthew 5:1-12 Happiness Hill 

Monday 23 Matthew 5:13-16 Live the light 

Tuesday 24 Matthew 5:17-20 Living law 

Wednesday 25 Matthew 5:21-26 Appetite for anger 

Thursday 26 Matthew 5:27-32 Lust and love 

Friday 27 Matthew 5:22-42 Rethink revenge 

Saturday 28 Matthew 5:43-48 Friending foes 

Sunday 29 Genesis 33:1-11 Jacob and Esau 

Monday 30 Genesis 50:14-21 Joseph and brothers 

Tuesday31 1 Samuel 15:24-31 Samuel and Saul 

The Bible readings are from ‘Fresh from the Word—Read : Reflect : Grow—2023’ 
produced by The International Bible Reading Association 





PARTNERS IN PRAYER  
 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 4th DECEMBER 2022 / THE SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
The Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and The Middle East 

The Most Reverend Michael Augustine Owen Lewis,  
Primate of The Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and The Middle East;  

Bishop in The Diocese of Cyprus and The Gulf. 
The Church of Ireland 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parishes of Stranorlar, Meenglass and Kilteevogue.  

The Reverend Adam Pullen, Rector. 
Pray for The Representative Church Body of The Church of Ireland 

Staff in Church House, Dublin, Church House, Belfast and the RCB Library. 
 

MISSION FOCUS – THE BIBLE SOCIETY OF ZIMBABWE 
Most mothers of disabled children in Zimbabwe face isolation and discrimination because 
of their child’s condition. These women struggle to attend church and other social gatherings 
because of the stigma around their child. There is very little support for them. 
The Bible Society of Zimbabwe runs the “Mothers of Differently Abled Children” project to 
help these mothers and their families. They provide physical and spiritual support to these 
women through care packages and Scripture distribution. This project empowers these 
mothers and shows them that they are loved and valued by their Heavenly Father. 
This project also involves workshops, educating people on disabilities and working with local 
churches to become more inclusive of those with special needs. 
 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 11th DECEMBER / THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
The Anglican Church of Kenya 

The Most Reverend Jackson Ole Sapit, Primate, Archbishop of All Kenya. 
The Church of Ireland 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parishes of Convoy, Monellan and Donaghmore. 

The Reverend Canon David Ferry, Priest in Charge. 
 

MISSION FOCUS – THE LEPROSY MISSION IN INDIA 
Pray for God’s strength for people affected by leprosy and The Leprosy Mission Trust India 
team as they engage with local authorities to ensure the implementation of affirmative 
action to achieve rehabilitation and inclusion. 

 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER 2022 / THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
The Anglican Church of Korea 

The Most Reverend Peter Kyongho Lee,  
Primate of The Anglican Church of Korea; Bishop of The Diocese of Seoul. 

The Church of Ireland 
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 

Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 

The Raphoe Group of Parishes – Saint Eunan’s Cathedral, Raymochy and Clonleigh 
Rector and Dean – Vacant 

In charge during the vacancy – The Reverend Canon David Crooks, Rural Dean. 
 

MISSION FOCUS – THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN ETHIOPIA 
Pray for the ongoing work of Bible translators working on the Awingi, Saho and Barge 
translations.  Praise God for their Scripture-based trauma healing programmes and the 
people involved. Pray for the work among young people, who are the majority in Ethiopia, 
that they would be transformed by the Bible. 
The work in this country is led by GS Yilma Getahun. 



THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 25th DECEMBER 2022  
CHRISTMAS DAY (THE FIRST SUNDAY OF CHRISTMAS) 

The Anglican Church of Melanesia 
The Most Reverend Leonard Dawea,  

Archbishop of The Anglican Church of Melanesia; Bishop of The Diocese of Central Melanesia.  
The Church of Ireland 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
Pray for The Archdeacon of Derry: The Venerable Robert Miller. 
Pray for the Archdeacon of Raphoe: The Venerable David Huss. 

 

MISSION FOCUS – THE LEPROSY MISSION IN SOUTH KOREA 
Pray for zero leprosy in Korea, with no new cases, no one living with leprosy related 
disabilities, and no one experiencing discrimination because of leprosy. 

 

MONDAY 26th DECEMBER 2022 / SAINT STEPHEN 
 

TUESDAY 27th DECEMBER 2022 / SAINT JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
 

WEDNESDAY 28th DECEMBER 2022 / THE HOLY INNOCENTS 
 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 1st JANUARY 2023  
 THE NAMING AND CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS 

La Iglesia Anglicana de Mexico (The Anglican Church in Mexico) 
The Right Reverend Enrique Trevino Cruz,  

Primate of The Anglican Church in Mexico; Bishop of The Diocese of Cuernavaca. 
The Church of Ireland / The Diocese of Armagh 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
Pray for The Diocesan Council and associated Boards. 

Pray for all clergy and lay people who volunteer to serve in this way. 
 

FRIDAY 6th JANUARY 2023 / THE EPIPHANY 
 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 8th JANUARY 2023  
THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 

The Church of The Province of Myanmar (Burma) 
The Most Reverend Stephen Than Myint Oo,  

Archbishop of The Church of The Province of Myanmar; Bishop of The Diocese of Yangon. 
The Church of Ireland / The Diocese of Armagh 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
Pray for The Diocesan Office Staff 

Gavin Harkin, Diocesan Accountant / Administrator.  
Paul McFadden, Diocesan Communications Officer. 
Gordon Robinson, Office Caretaker. Kirsty McCartney, Diocesan Children’s Ministry Officer. 
Claire Hinchliff, Diocesan Youth Officer. Sarah Mac Bruithin , Bishop’s Secretary. 
Jocelyn McKeown, Diocesan Safeguarding Trust Compliance Officer. 

 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 15th JANUARY 2023 
THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 

The Church of Nigeria (Anglican Communion) 
The Most Reverend Henry C. Ndukuba, 

 Metropolitan and Primate of all Nigeria; Bishop of The Diocese of Abuja. 
The Church of Ireland / The Diocese of Armagh 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

 



The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parish of Templemore, Londonderry / Saint Columb’s Cathedral 

The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart, Rector and Dean. 
The Reverend Canon John Merrick, Pastoral Assistant. Mr David Bell, Diocesan Reader. 

Ms Jacqui Armstrong, Mrs Heather Fielding, Mrs Elizabeth Mills,  
Mr Simon McGonigle and Mr Aubrey Fielding, Parish Readers. 

 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 22nd JANUARY 2023 
THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 

The Church of North India (United) 
The Right Reverend Prem Chand Singh,  

Moderator of The Church of North India; Bishop of The Diocese of Jabalpur. 
The Church of Ireland / The Diocese of Armagh 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parish of Glendermott and Newbuildings, Londonderry 

The Reverend Canon Robert Boyd, Rector. The Reverend Johnny Lowden, Curate assistant. 
The Reverend Arthur Burns, Non Stipendiary Ministry. Mrs Norma Burns, Diocesan Reader. 

 

WEDNESDAY 25th JANUARY 2023 / THE CONVERSION OF SAINT PAUL 
 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 29th JANUARY 2023 
THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 

The Church of Pakistan (United) 
The Right Reverend Azad Marshall,  

Moderator Bishop of The Church of Pakistan; Bishop of The Diocese of Raiwind. 
The Church of Ireland / The Diocese of Armagh 

The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parish of Clooney, Londonderry 

The Reverend David McBeth, Rector. The Reverend Andrea Cotter, Curate assistant. 
 Mr Mervyn Donnell, Diocesan Reader. 

 

WEDNESDAY 1st FEBRUARY 2023 / SAINT BRIGID 
 

THURSDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 2023  
THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE 

 

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY  5th FEBRUARY 2023  
THE THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT / SEPTUAGESIMA 

The Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea 
The Right Reverend Nathan Ingen,  

Acting Archbishop of The Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea;  
Bishop of The Diocese of Aipo Rongo. 

The Church of Ireland 
The Most Reverend John McDowell; Archbishop of Armagh, 

Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan. 
The Diocese of Clogher. The Right Reverend Ian Ellis. 

The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster. 
The Parish of Faughanvale (Eglinton). The Reverend Canon Paul Hoey, Rector. 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 
A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land – which Bishop Andrew will be joining – has been arranged 
for November 2023.  
The dates are Tuesday 21st November – Thursday 30th November 2023. 
The Pilgrimage is being co-ordinated by the Rector of the Dunfanaghy Group,  
The Reverend David Skuce, who has a wealth of experience of travelling as a pilgrim  
to the Middle East.  For more details email him at dunfanaghy@raphoe.anglican.org  
or telephone 00353 74 91 36187 

mailto:dunfanaghy@raphoe.anglican.org


Obituaries … 
 

Susan Campbell Hepburn 
27th March 1951 – 7th November 2022 

The month of November is often called ‘the month of remembering’. 
On this coming Sunday many people will gather at Cenotaphs and War Memorials in their 
cities and towns and in Cathedrals and Parish Churches to remember – and to thank God for – 
those who offered themselves in service to their Country on the battlefields of Europe in the 
First and Second World Wars, and in other places including this country in more recent 
conflicts. 
On 1st November (All Saints’ Day) each year we remember those ordinary men and women 
who inspired us and encouraged us by their faith and works. 
These are not the Saints of the Bible – people like Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, or Paul. 
These are not the Saints associated with this land – Patrick, Brigid or Columba. 
These are the ordinary men and women whom we knew and loved and who, in the words of 
a hymn, once were comrades of our way. 
People like Susan Campbell Hepburn whose name has now been added to God’s Roll of 
Honour in Heaven.   
Susan was the daughter of Sammy and Dot McClay of 28 Fountain Place, Londonderry.  
She was born on 27th March 1951 and brought up at First Derry Presbyterian Church where 
on 19th December 1970 she and Robert Hepburn exchanged their marriage vows in the 
presence of the Minister, The Reverend Murphy, and their family and friends. 
Susan was one of three children. Her siblings are Elizabeth and Jim. 
Her early education began at Cathedral Primary School and although she was a member of 
First Derry Presbyterian Church Saint Columb’s Cathedral played an important part in her 
early life.  In her youth she was a member of the Cathedral Brownies and Guides. 
She was a member of the Cathedral Girls’ Choir and took part with her friends in the 
Londonderry Feis. 
Before her marriage to Bobby she, like many of the girls of the time, was employed in the 
shirt factories. Her first employment was as a seamstress at Hogg and Mitchell Shirt Factory,  
a factory that like many others is now no longer in use. 
Bobby Hepburn, Susan’s fiancé, was a member of the Church of Ireland Parish of Muff  
in County Donegal where the Rector was Canon Benjamin Humphreys. 
He was previously Curate-in-charge and later Rector of The Parish of Dunfanaghy –  
a parish that both Canon John Merrick and I know very well. 
On the occasion of their marriage they decided to remain in the City and moved into the 
Fountain’s new development. 
Like most wives in those days Susan followed her husband and they became members of  
The Parish of Templemore (Saint Columb’s Cathedral). 
It was here that their four children – Terrie, Roberta, Linda and Kingsley – were baptised  
and where only four weeks ago their great grandson, Robin Alexander Norris, was baptised. 
Susan devoted her married life to supporting her husband Bobby in his work of serving his 
Queen and Country, and to spending time with her son and daughters. 
Susan and Bobby have known each other for over 50 years and in the almost 52 years  
as husband and wife they have shared memories of joy and laughter, sadness and 
disappointment; they have been a constant support to each other and particularly during 
these past years when ill-health has taken its toll on their lives. 
They found love and support within each other’s company and within the close relationships 
of home and family life. 
Six years into their marriage Bobby faced great personal difficulty when there was an 
assassination attempt on his life.  Many weeks in hospital followed this attack and Susan gave 
him her love and support that added greatly to his recovery.  This attack unnerved the family 
and they moved to the Waterside where Linda and Kingsley were born. 
Despite the threats to their lives Susan remained strong in her faith and was at the heart of 
her family.  As the children became older and began to make their own way in life, Susan and 
Bobby undertook the task of becoming foster parents. 
This was a task that was carried out with compassion, love and care. 



The only downside was that under the law they were not allowed to have any contact with 
their foster children after they had left their care. Even today, after many years, one can sense 
the pain as names are recalled and experiences shared. 
Susan, due to her outgoing personality, drew a large circle of friends and family.  
She became the centre of Christmas parties and Nativity Season donation drives for various 
charities.  Although in poor health for the past years she continued to help other people, 
working tirelessly until her passing. 
Bobby, Terrie, Roberta, Linda and Kingsley – and all of the members of the family - we offer 
you our sympathy, our thoughts and our prayers today. 
I hope that you will feel encouraged and supported to know that you are not alone today. 
People are thinking about you and praying for you. 
Words of sympathy and prayers will not take away the pain of separation from the one whom 
you love but I hope that they may ease that pain a little. 
And if the thoughts and prayers of human friends can do this, just imagine how much greater 
is the love and concern of Jesus, our Heavenly Friend. 
Isn’t this how Joseph Scriven spoke about Jesus? 
What a Friend we have in Jesus, all our sins and griefs to bear! 
What a privilege to carry everything to God in prayer! 
In my Letter in this month’s magazine I wrote these words. 
The Christian Faith introduces us to Jesus who said of Himself,  
‘I am the Light of the World. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have 
the light of life’. (Saint John 8: 12) 
Jesus came as a light to dispel the darkness of life. 
He came to bring peace and hope to lives that were full of sadness and despair. 
He came to help people to rise above the difficulties that were real for them every day. 
The good news is that He is willing and ready to do this for us today. 
As we follow Him, trust Him, believe His words and promises, we will find renewed hope 
and confidence to face the trials and tribulations of life. 
And I ended the Letter with these words. 
Can we say with the Psalmist (Psalm 27) 
The Lord is my light and my salvation: whom then shall I fear? 
The Lord is the strength of my life: of whom then shall I be afraid? 
When I wrote those words towards the end of October I did not know that there were two 
people and a whole family for whom those words meant so much. 
I did not know that Susan and Bobby have over the years turned to Psalm 27 for inner 
strength and that those words were the fuel that helped them in the trials and tribulations 
that they have faced together in recent years. 
God was your light and salvation then. 
God was the strength of your life when you needed Him most. 
He still is and He is still true to His promise: 
I will never leave you or forsake you. 
 

The Very Reverend David Cecil Orr 
1933-2022 

I welcome you this morning to the Service of Thanksgiving for the life of The Very Reverend 
David Cecil Orr and on behalf of his wife Valerie and family (Richard, David, Melissa and 
Jonathan) I thank you for making the time to be here today to remember Cecil and to support 
his family by your presence and with your prayers. 
Cecil Orr was a family man and this part of his long life is acknowledged and remembered in 
this service. 
He, also, was a public figure and his family acknowledges this. 
As a priest of The Church of Ireland he met and associated with many people from all walks  
of life and we welcome many people from this City and Diocese who have known Cecil  
and worked with him over many years. 
Clergy and lay people of these dioceses and the wider Church. 
I would like, particularly, to welcome The Right Reverend Andrew Forster, The Right Reverend 
Ken and Mrs Mary Good, The Very Reverend William Morton, clerical colleagues and friends. 



I would also like to welcome representatives from the parishes in which Cecil and Valerie have 
ministered over the past 65 years –Omagh, Convoy, Maghera and Templemore. 
From wherever you have come today I greet you in the name of the Lord. 
I, also, thank the members of the Choir, and the Organist Nicky Morton, who have come this 
morning to support Cecil’s family through the ministry of music. 
 

I met Cecil Orr and his wife Valerie for the first time on Saturday 23rd June 1979. 
You may wonder how I can be so definite about the date! 
Well, for a few days earlier in that week Sam McVeigh and I were attending an Ordination 
Retreat close to Maghera where Cecil was the Rector.  
Bishop Robin Eames had asked Canon Bob McCaughey – a retired Rector from England  
who had returned to his home area – to conduct the Retreat at his home. 
On the Saturday morning we met in Saint Lurach’s Church in Maghera where Cecil celebrated 
the Sacrament of Holy Communion. 
After the Service we walked across the road to the Rectory where Cecil and Valerie served us 
a lovely meal.  In the afternoon we travelled to Londonderry to prepare ourselves for the 
Service of Ordination here in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on the following morning. 
That first meeting, 43 years ago, led to further meetings with Cecil and it was a real pleasure 
to know that he and Valerie were two of my new parishioners when I was appointed Rector 
and Dean five years ago. 
Cecil Orr was a Derry / Londonderry man. 
He was the second child born to his parents Johnston and Isobel Orr of Carlisle Road,  
where his father owned an Outfitters from 1931 until 1965. 
The first child was Stanley (now deceased) and the third child was Eileen. 
The family later moved to live at Aberfoyle Crescent. 
The family worshipped in Christ Church where Cecil received his early Christian education 
from the Rector, The Reverend James Godfrey MacManaway and later as he was considering 
his vocation in The Church of Ireland from The Reverend Edwin George Parke. 
He received his primary education at The Model School. 
Cecil, as a teenager, attended Foyle College – and later, from 1998-1999, would have the 
honour of serving as President of Foyle College Old Boys’ Association. 
Contributing to the beautiful production ’A View the Foyle Commanding – A Portrait of Foyle 
College’, Cecil wrote 
I entered Foyle in 1946. The headmaster, WAC McConnell, encouraged me in reading the 
Bible at assembly, confirming me in my calling for the sacred ministry. He also encouraged 
me to rehearse for HMS Pinafore. Later I was transformed from a humble schoolboy to the 
Mikado of Japan! 
It all led to a love of Gilbert and Sullivan operas. 
(The book also reveals – The Mikado, followed later in that year on 11-14 December 1950, 
again in the Memorial Hall with the same production team. The title role was played by  
DC Orr (later to become Dean of Derry). 
I was a member of the Intermediate relay team in 1949, which were Ulster School 
Champions. Our coach was RJ Macartney, a Cambridge blue, who introduced us to starting 
blocks, an innovation at that time. 
Another encourager! Encouragement goes a long way. 
I was also thrilled to be a member of the Medallion (1947-8) and 1st XV (1950-1) –  
both semi-finalists. 
Cecil Orr was made a deacon on Sunday 7th July 1957 here in Saint Columb’s Cathedral.  
Also made deacon on that day were Thomas Henry Crawford who was to serve in  
Saint Augustine’s Church and Edward Davison Houston who was to serve in The Parish of 
Conwal (Letterkenny) with Gartan.  
Cecil was to serve in The Parish of Drumragh (Omagh) with Mountfield where the Rector was 
The Reverend Canon Victor Wakely. (23 years later Cecil would be invited back to succeed  
Canon Wakely as Rector). 
Cecil married Valerie Dignam in Saint Catherine’s Church, Dublin on 18th June 1959  
and they were blessed with four children – Richard, David, Melissa and Jonathan. 
They were a happy and contented Rectory family and Valerie played her part in Cecil’s life and 
was a strong support to him throughout their married life. 



From my conversations with Cecil and Valerie it was clear to me that they loved every parish 
in which they served, Omagh with Mountfield, Convoy with Monellan and Donaghmore, 
Maghera with Killelagh (Swatragh) and Termoneeny (Knockloughrim) and Templemore  
(Saint Columb’s Cathedral). 
As has been clear in recent days their ministry in those parishes and communities have –  
even after 40 or 50 years – been remembered and people can recall Cecil as a priest and 
pastor who encouraged. 
As Cecil wrote: Encouragement goes a long way. 
And I know that there are clergy serving in The Church of Ireland today because they were 
encouraged by Cecil. He noticed something in them and spoke at precisely the right moment. 
When Cecil was instituted Rector of The Parish of Templemore and installed as Dean of Derry 
on 24th October 1984, it must have been a proud moment for himself and his family. 
To serve in the Cathedral Church in which he had been ordained 27 years previously  
and to return to the City where he had been born. 
Two events that must have had an impact on Cecil and Valerie and their family and 
parishioners during his incumbency of 13 years were, firstly, that which occurred on  
25th January 1989. 
The Deanery windows were shattered, houses in Saint Columb’s Court were badly damaged 
and windows on the North side of the Cathedral were blown out in a bomb explosion at 
Bishop Street Court House. 
The second event occurred in December 1994.  
When Cecil arrived for the Service of Holy Communion one Sunday morning he discovered 
that the Organ had been maliciously damaged and it would take many years, with the insight 
and encouragement of his successor, The Very Reverend William Morton, before the Organ 
could be re-built and enhanced as the instrument of excellence that we see and hear today. 
As a senior churchman in the Dioceses Cecil’s abilities were recognised and he served as 
Honorary Secretary of the Derry Diocesan Board of Education for five years (1992-1997) 
and as the Clerical Honorary Secretary of the Diocesan Council and Synod for 13 years  
(1982-1995). 
Youth and Young People were important to Cecil and he would encourage them to become 
involved with the Youth Uniformed Organisations, particularly with Scouting – and his own 
contribution to Scouting was recognised when he was awarded The Silver Acorn –  
one of the highest awards given by the Scout Association. 
The life of this City and Community were important to Cecil and his contribution to peace  
and goodwill during his time as Dean of Derry was recognised when The Honourable The Irish 
Society nominated him to become a Freeman of the City of London. 
In retirement, Cecil offered his services to the Dioceses – assisting for many years in the 
Parish of Cumber Upper (Claudy) and in The Parish of Convoy. 
In one of his letters (Philippians 1: 3) the apostle Paul says   
‘I thank my God every time I remember you’. 
Remembrance and Thanksgiving.  
Two words, two emotions, two sentiments that lie at the heart of this Service.  
For we have come together to remember Cecil Orr and to thank God for his long life;  
for his service to God within the Ordained Ministry of The Church of Ireland;  
for the part he has played in the lives of so many people over many, many years. 
So many people have reason to thank God for Cecil Orr. 
And I would include especially his beloved family. 
Valerie, friend and wife for over 60 years; his children Richard, David, Melissa and Jonathan; 
their spouses and his seven grandchildren. 
We who knew Cecil are going to miss him – but all of you who knew and loved him more 
deeply than any of us have greater reasons to echo the words of Saint Paul,  
‘I thank my God every time I remember you’. 
David Cecil Orr – son, brother, husband, father, priest, pastor and Dean –  thank you for all 
that you have been to us and still mean to us. 
 
 
 



THE LEPROSY MISSION PRAYER 
Almighty Father, the giver of life and health, look mercifully on those who suffer from 
leprosy.  
Stretch out your hand to touch and heal them as Jesus did during His earthly life. 
Grant wisdom and insight to those who are seeking the prevention and cure of the disease. 
Give skill and sympathy to those who minister to the patients. 
Reunite the separated with their family and friends. 
And inspire your people with the task set before The Leprosy Mission that it may never lack 
the staff or the means to carry on its healing work in accordance with your will and to the 
glory of your holy name. 
We ask this for the sake of Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord. Amen. 
 

THE CHURCH MISSION SOCIETY PRAYER 
May the God of Light shine brightly on the CMSI family, bringing blessing to – and through - 
staff, volunteers, members, mission personnel and Global Partners. 
May the God of Life bring hope and renewal to those living in despair, in the places where 
CMSI’s partners work. 
May the God of Love bring healing and transformation to churches and individuals in Ireland 
as they encounter Him afresh and engage in His work of mission. 
May the God of Peace and Justice reign in our world. 
May His Kingdom come on earth as in heaven. Amen. 
 

A PRAYER IN THE TIME OF THE CORONAVIRUS 
Almighty and All-loving God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we pray to you through Christ  
the Healer for those who suffer from the Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic in Ireland  
and across the world.  
We pray too for all who reach out to those who mourn the loss of each and every person 
who has died as a result of contracting the disease. 
Give wisdom to policymakers, skill to researchers, comfort to everyone in distress and a 
sense of calm to us all in these days of uncertainty and distress. 
This we ask in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord who showed compassion to the outcast, 
acceptance to the rejected and love to those to whom no love was shown. Amen. 
(The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough, 
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan). 
 

A PRAYER FOR HOSPITALS, NURSING HOMES, DOCTORS AND NURSES 
Almighty God, we lift before you all of our medical staff and professionals, carers, 
community workers and those providing essential services. 
We thank you for their commitment and dedication to sacrificially serve you. 
We pray that your outstretched arms will embrace their helping hands on the frontline of 
this pandemic. 
Comfort and uphold them as they deal with the traumatic situations that they face. 
Lord, give them strength and tenacity in their tiredness. 
Protect them from infection and guard their families. 
Father, encourage them with your gentleness and give them compassion and grace in how 
they serve and lead. Amen. 
(From ‘Hope in the Pandemic’ – Prayers during COVID-19) 

Foyle Hospice Volunteer Minibus Drivers Needed 
 
This role will involve transporting patients to and from their homes to our Day Hospice.  
We are looking for someone who has a friendly and compassionate nature and can spare  
a few hours each week. 
The role will also require you to hold Category D1 on your driving licence and an  
Enhanced Access NI check will be required. 
If you think this is something which interests you or you would like more information,  
please get in touch with Rachael Osbourne, Volunteer Co-ordinator,  
(028) 7135 1010 or email rachael@foylehospice.com 



The Public Health Agency in Northern Ireland has put together a 
super comprehensive booklet providing advice for people who 
have experienced a bereavement during the  
COVID-19 pandemic period. 
  
Two other booklets are also available in this series – one dealing 
with practicalities and the other a children’s story helping children 
to cope with the death of a loved one. 
These excellent resources can be downloaded at https://
www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/covid-19-bereavement-
resources 

Free dial-in worship phone line during 
coronavirus lockdown. Daily Hope is a free 
resource for members who live in Northern 
Ireland and the rest of the UK.  
It offers a variety of music, prayers and reflections 
as well as full worship services from the Church 
of England at the end of a telephone line.  
To listen to Mothers’ Union Midday Prayers – 

choose option 4 and then option 8. The line – is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044 – 
has been set up particularly with those unable to join online church services during the 
period of restrictions in mind.  

 
If you or a relative is admitted to, or discharged from, 
hospitals or nursing homes please let Dean Raymond 
Stewart or The Reverend Canon John Merrick know if 
you would like a Pastoral Visit.  
 
Under Data Protection (GDPR) we do not have access to 
the Hospital Admission Forms, so we can only know that 
you are a patient in a hospital or a nursing home if the 
Chaplain notifies us or if you or a relative notifies us.  
Thank you for your co-operation. 
 

PASTORAL VISITING 
For quite some time, due to the Coronavirus pandemic, Canon John Merrick and I have been 
unable to visit you in your home, in hospital, nursing home or hospice. 
 
If you would like us to visit you – adhering to the COVID-19 protocols – please let us know  
and we will be more than happy to make that pastoral visit. 

https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/covid-19-bereavement-resources
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/covid-19-bereavement-resources
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/covid-19-bereavement-resources


Coleman 
We remember the family and all of the relatives of Violet Coleman (nee Moore),  
formerly of Richill Park, Londonderry who died, peacefully, in her 103rd year,  
at Seymour Gardens Residential Home, Londonderry, on Thursday 3rd November 2022. 
Violet was the dearly beloved wife of the late Len.  
A loving mother of Valerie and mother-in-law of Sean.   
A devoted grandmother of Aaron and Shane. 
Violet was an aunt of Anne Adair, Dunnwood Park, Prehen, Billy McBride, Duncastle Road, 
Newbuildings, Jeanette Warke, Primity Crescent, Newbuildings, and of the late Christopher 
McBride, Australia to whom, and to whose families, we also express our sympathy. 
 
Hepburn 
We remember Robert Hepburn and his family – Terrie, Roberta, Linda and Kingsley –  
and all of the relatives of Susan Campbell Hepburn (nee McClay), Greymount Crescent, 
Londonderry, who died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry  
on Monday 7th November 2022. 
Susan was the much loved wife of Robert; the devoted mother of Terrie, Roberta, Linda  
and Kingsley; the dear mother-in-law of Paul, Alwyn, Tony and Perah; a loving grandmother 
of Georgia, Bobbie-Lee, Philip, Clayton, Travis and Melissa, and a great grandmother of  
Emi-Rose, Ryla-Rose and Robin. 
A loving sister to Elizabeth and Jim. A cousin of Raymond Walker. 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Susan Campbell Hepburn was held at her home, 
Greymount Crescent, Londonderry, on Thursday 10th November 2022.  
It was conducted by The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart. 
Following the Service Susan was buried at Saint Canice’s Parish Churchyard, Eglinton. 
 
McNair 
We remember the family and all of the relatives of Mervyn Kenneth McNair,  
Aubery Street, Londonderry, who died on Thursday 10th November 2022. 
Mervyn was the beloved son of Thomas McNair and the late Victoria (Vicky) Harper;  
the loving brother of Sarah, Kurtis, Kelvyn and Callum; a dearly loved uncle and nephew. 
 
Orr 
We remember Valerie Orr and her family – Richard, David, Melissa and Jonathan –  
and all of the relatives of (The Very Reverend) David Cecil Orr who died, peacefully,  
at his home ‘Kilrory’, Broomhill Court, Londonderry, on Friday 11th November 2022. 
Cecil was the adored husband of Valerie; the loving father of Richard and his wife Tracey,  
David and his wife Barbara, Melissa and her partner David, Jonathan and his wife Shruti. 
He was a devoted grandfather to Tom, Harry, Catherine, Emily, Michael, Christian and Jude. 
He was a loving brother to the late Stanley Orr and Eileen Charles and a loving cousin to 
Elizabeth Cathcart. 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Cecil Orr was held in Saint Columb’s Cathedral, 
Londonderry on Tuesday 15th November 2022. It was conducted by The Very Reverend 
Raymond Stewart who also gave the Address, and by The Reverend Canon John Merrick. 
The Readings (‘Adieu and Au Revoir’ and 1 Corinthians 15: 50-58) were read by Jonathan Orr 
and David Orr. 
A Family Tribute was given by Richard Orr. 
The final prayer and Blessing were given by The Right Reverend Andrew Forster,  
Bishop of Derry and Raphoe. 
The Cathedral Choir sang ‘The Funeral Sentences’ / William Croft,  
‘The Lord Bless You and Keep You’ / John Rutter, and the Canticle ‘Nunc Dimittis’. 
The Organ Voluntaries – ‘In Paradisum’,’Nimrod’ and ‘Theme from The Third Man’  
were played by the Organist Mr Nicky Morton and by his father, The Very Reverend William 
Morton who also played the final Organ Voluntary ‘The Londonderry Air’ as Dean Orr’s coffin 
was being taken from the Cathedral. 
Following the Service a private Burial Service was conducted at Clogher Cathedral Churchyard 
by The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart and The Reverend Canon John Merrick. 



Parish Register 
 

Burial 
“The Lord is my Shepherd.” 

Thursday 10th November 2022 Susan Campbell Hepburn,  
       Greymount Crescent, Londonderry  
       Saint Canice’s Parish Churchyard, Eglinton 
 

Monday 14th November 2022  Mervyn Kenneth McNair,  
       Aubery Street, Londonderry 
       Ballyoan Cemetery, Londonderry 
 

Tuesday 15th November 2022  (The Very Reverend) David Cecil Orr, 
  ‘Kilrory’, Broomhill Court, Londonderry 
  Clogher Cathedral Churchyard 

Crawford 
We remember the family and all of the relatives of Eileen Crawford (nee Moore),  
Woodburn Park, Londonderry, who died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry  
on Sunday 13th November 2022. 
Eileen was a beloved wife of the late Ronnie and a very loving mother of Julie, Sharon, Nigel 
and the late Shirley. 
A loving grandmother to Simon, Jamie and Beth, and a great-grandmother to Jensen  
and Rowan.  A dear sister to Jackie, Tommy, Audrey and the late Ronnie, Pauline and Jennifer. 
An aunt to many nieces and nephews. 
Eileen was a cousin of Anne Adair, Dunnwood Park, Prehen, Billy McBride, Duncastle Road, 
Newbuildings, Jeanette Warke, Primity Crescent, Newbuildings and of the late Christopher 
McBride, Australia to whom, and to whose families, we also express our sympathy. 
 
Shannon 
We remember the family and all of the relatives of (The Venerable) Malcolm James Douglas 
Shannon (late of Carrick-on-Shannon and Leaffoney, Kilglass, County Sligo), who died  
(after a long illness bravely borne) on Monday 14th November 2022. 
Malcolm was Curate Assistant in The Parish of Clooney, Londonderry (1975-1978);  
Rector of The Parishes of Kilcolman, Kiltallagh, Killorglin and Knockane, County Kerry  
(1978-2009);  a former Archdeacon of Limerick and Ardfert. 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
The customary Act of Remembrance was held at The War Memorial in the Diamond 
on Sunday 13th November 2022. 
The Service was conducted by The Reverend Canon John Merrick. 
He was assisted by The Right Reverend Andrew Forster, Bishop of Derry and Raphoe,  
The Most Reverend Dr Donal McKeown, Bishop of Derry, The Reverend Dr Canon Heather 
Morris, The General Secretary of The Methodist Church in Ireland and The Reverend Graeme 
Orr, Minister of Magheramason Presbyterian Church and Moderator of Derry and Donegal 
Presbytery.   
A Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving was held in Saint Columb’s Cathedral  
at 11.30 a.m. 
The Service was conducted by The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart.  
He was assisted by The Reverend Canon John Merrick and Mr Simon McGonigle,  
Parish Reader, who led the Prayers. 
The Scripture readings (Isaiah 2: 1-5 and Saint Matthew 5: 1-12) were read by His Majesty’s 
Vice Lord-Lieutenant, County Borough of Londonderry, Mr Ian Crowe, MBE, DL,   
and by the Deputy Mayor of Derry City and Strabane District Council,  
Councillor Angela Dobbins.  The wreaths were laid at the War Memorial by Richard Doherty, 
Ryan McCready and Maurice Brown. 
The Last Post and Reveille were sounded by Robert Goodman. 
The Sermon was preached by The Right Reverend Andrew Forster, Bishop of Derry  
and Raphoe.  The Service was sung by The Cathedral Choir. 
The Organist and Master of the Choristers was Dr Derek Collins. 
The Offering for The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal was £457.00. 



FABRIC FUND 
In memory of Susan Campbell Hepburn, much loved wife of Robert, beloved mother  
of Terrie, Roberta, Linda & Kingsley, loved grandmother of Georgia, Bobbie-Lee, Philip, 
Clayton, Travis & Melissa, greatgrandmother of Emi-Rose, Ryla-Rose & Robin 
From the Hepburn family                2,500.00 
In memory of Mrs Susan Campbell Hepburn, my beloved sister 
From Elizabeth & David Lynch            100.00 
In loving remembrance of Susan Hepburn, thanks for all the memories 
From Rosemary McClelland              30.00 
In loving memory of a very special cousin Susan.   
Will love and miss you forever.  God Bless. 
From Helen & Mick Rivers, Limavady          100.00 
In memory of Mrs Susan Hepburn 
From Mr & Mrs Kenneth Lynch & family          100.00 
From Muriel Hamilton               25.00 
From Raymond Walker                20.00 
From Georgina Dunseith               30.00 
From Andy & Mandy Scott              40.00 
From Jennifer Sharon & Deirdre             30.00 
From Kathleen Moore                €20.00/   17.00 
From Owen & Lesley Rosborough              30.00 
From Wilma Ross & family              20.00 
In memory of Susan Campbell Hepburn 
From Andrew Walker               20.00 
From The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart         100.00 
In memory of my parents Jack H & Mary E Bartlett 
From Ian Bartlett              100.00 
In memory of Mum & Dad, Meta & Herbie Street   
& brothers Herbie, Lexie & Raymond and sister-in-law Sylvia 
From Freda Burnside               25.00 
In lieu of flowers for the funeral of The Very Reverend David Cecil Orr  
From the O'Brien family in Dunboyne, Co. Meath. May he rest in peace.      50.00 
In memory of The Very Reverend David Cecil Orr  
From Dr Alison Howe               50.00 
From Georgina Dunseith               30.00 
From The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart         100.00 
From Ken & Elma Neely               50.00 
In memory of Dean David Cecil Orr 
From William & Elma Lynn              30.00 
From The Reverend Canon Mike & Mrs Adrienne Roemmele        20.00 
From Ian Bartlett                25.00 
From Muriel Hamilton               30.00 
From Dorothy & Deirdre Malley             25.00 
From Lil Wilson                50.00 
From The Venerable Donald S & Mrs Karin McLean         25.00 
From The Reverend Canon Brian & Mrs Lyn Johnston         25.00 
From The Reverend Mervyn & Mrs Dianne Peoples         25.00 
From Mr & Mrs Billy Miller, Claudy             25.00 
From Ken Gamble                30.00 
From Lady Maryette McFarland             50.00 
From The Reverend Canon Samuel & Mrs Joan McVeigh      100.00 

                         £ 



From Dr P B Irwin                50.00 
From The Parishioners of Saint Columba's Church, Omagh       100.00 
From Dr Gerard Daly and Dr Angela Daly (Garvey)          25.00 
From Aubrey & Elizabeth               30.00 
From Peter & Doreen Sidebottom             50.00 
In fond & loving memory of Dean Cecil Orr, Chairman of Cathedral Youth Club  
over many years  
From Jeanette Warke MBE, Project Manager         100.00 
In memory of a very old friend, The Very Reverend Cecil Orr 
From Lillian Maconachie               50.00 
In memory of our neighbour & dear friend, The Very Reverend David Cecil Orr 
From Robert & Catherine Gilchrist             25.00 
In memory of Maureen Boal 
From Mr H A Harbinson, Magherafelt            50.00 
From Hazel Eakin              100.00 
In memory of our parents John & Lily Skeet and Sam & Annie Hughes 
From Joan & Roland Hughes            100.00 
In loving memory of John F (Eric) McLaughlin died 27th January 2010 
From his wife Sadie, children, grandchildren & great grandchildren    200.00 
In memory of our mum Margaret Moore 
From Lynn, Alison & Suzanne              30.00 
In memory of all my loved ones 
From Lil Wilson              250.00 
In memory of George Martin Mace BEM 
Happy memories of a dearly loved father, father-in-law and grandfather  
on this our first Christmas without him and also on his birthday 7th January 
Sadly missed by his wife Ray, daughter Joanne, son David,  
son-in-law Paul and granddaughters Poppy & Phoebe. 
“Forever in our hearts”               50.00 
Cherished memories of our parents Robert & Jennie Wilson, sister and brother 
From Noreen, Lynne & Sharon           100.00 
Precious memories of our children Ryan & Trudy Wells 
From Leslie & Sharon Wells               25.00 
In loving memory of my husband, Billy Walker and daughter, Sharon Slater 
From Marion Walker             200.00 
In loving memory of my parents, Andrew & Lavinia Hetherington and all other loved ones 
From Marion Walker               50.00 
Treasured memories of parents Aimiee and Ivan Moore, also a much loved brother Kieron  
From Eileen & Victor Montgomery & family           50.00 
DONATION TO FABRIC FUND 
From Derry City & Strabane District Council towards Energy Costs         2,000.00 
From The Support Group to the Events Working Group for the specific purpose  
of repairing the Deanery Dining room ceiling and the repair replacement  
of the Violet Frontal                       1,091.08 
From The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart         300.00 
CHOIR FUND 
In loving memory of Ronald Dobson at Christmas time  
From his wife Etta Dobson            200.00  
From his daughter Joanie Lovell              40.00  
From his daughter Rosaleen Green             40.00  
 

                         £ 



Organist & Master of the Choristers 
Dr Derek Collins 

Assistant Organist 
Nicky Morton 

 

Rector’s Churchwarden  
Mr Ian Bartlett  

(Email: ian.bartlett@btinternet.com) 
 

People’s Churchwarden 
Miss Muriel Hamilton  

 

Hon Treasurer  
Mr Louis Fields 

treasurer@stcolumbs.net 
 

Assistant Treasurer 
Mr Alan Thompson 12 Torrens Avenue   

(Email: alan@stcolumbs.net) 
 

Miss Muriel Hamilton 28 Lansdowne Road  
(All Donations/Thankofferings) 

Parish Administrator  
Robert McGonigle BEM  

Tel: 07794666754  
Email: robert@stcolumbs.net 

 

Office Hours  
(Tuesday & Thursday 2pm-6pm) 

 

Parish Secretary/Webmaster 
Mrs Linda McGonigle  

Email: linda@stcolumbs.net  
 

Hon Secretary 
Mrs Ray Mace Tel: 028 7134 4236  

 

Sunday School Superintendent 
Mrs Irene Hewitt 

Email: irenechewitt@outlook.com 
 

Safeguarding Trust Panel Members 
The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart 

Mrs Elizabeth Fielding BEM 
Mr Malcolm Hewitt MBE 

Saint Columb’s Cathedral Tel: (028) 7126 7313 
Web Site: www.stcolumbscathedral.org  

 
 

Pastoral Assistant: The Reverend Canon John Merrick B.A. H.Dip. Ed. D.A.S.E. 
Tel: (028) 7126 7313 

 

FEBRUARY 2023 Magazine 
Please submit your contribution/s to linda@stcolumbs.net 

before SUNDAY 22nd January 2023. 
The Publication will be available from SUNDAY 29th JANUARY  

Saint Columb’s Cathedral  
SUNDAY SERVICES:  8.00 am  Holy Communion  
    11.00 am (1st & 3rd Sunday of the month) Choral Eucharist  
      (2nd Sunday of the month) Choral Matins  
    4.00 pm  Choral Evensong  
4th SUNDAY:   11.00 am Family Service  
EACH TUESDAY:  10.30 am Holy Communion  

Services held Monday to Friday at 10.30 am 


